Using panel data pertaining to large Polish (non-financial) firms this paper examines the determinants of employment change during the period 1996-2002. Paying particular attention to the asymmetry hypothesis we investigate the impact of own wages, outside wages, output growth, regional characteristics and sectoral affiliation on the evolution of employment.
INTRODUCTION
In a macroeconomic context characterised by 5% economic growth but 20% unemployment (Poland, 2004, 1 st quarter) the issue of employment determination assumes particular importance. Using detailed firm level panel data relating to large Polish firms between 1996 and 2002, we concentrate on examining potential micro determinants of employment growth in Poland. We motivate our investigation with reference both to the existing economics literature on firm behaviour as well as to the Polish context. Research in the early years of transition reflected the view that state firms, faced by soft budget constraints, would not be willing to eliminate the excessive levels of labour hoarding inherited from the socialist period, and hence the quantity side of the labour market would exhibit inertia. Add to this the fact that employees held actual or effective control rights to many enterprises and the expectation of insider dominated outcomes was of particular concern. In this context, the observed enterprise adjustments that did occur were viewed by some as surprising. Firms did respond to output shocks by downsizing labour and wages. These adjustments reflected the imposition of hard budget constraints, across all ownership groups.
As the privatisation process has become embedded and the industrial structure more consolidated, later research (Grosfeld and Nivet, 1997) has pointed to considerable heterogeneity in enterprise responses. Indeed, behaviour has been described as being dependent on ownership, firm size, local labour market conditions and the nature of 'shock' experienced. Still more recent research has developed certain of these themes further (Christev and Fitzroy, 2002) .
We draw on, but extend, the existing literature and provide an updated account of the micro foundations of labour demand and the evolving structure of corporate governance in Poland. Our contribution is fourfold. First, we take a new and robust approach to capturing the important heterogeneity among firms' responses to output shocks and relate this to several characteristics of interest. Second, we provide new evidence regarding the persistence of insider influence.
Third, in using more recent data, we are able to comment on the continuation or otherwise of a variety of 'stylised facts' emerging from the earlier literature and, in so doing, provide a contemporary insight into the determinants of labour demand in large Polish firms. Finally, we hint at an alternative interpretation of the role of outside options and surmise that location may play a subtler role than that reflected simply in the local labour market.
We find that a) previous employment and internal wage levels influence current employment in the anticipated way; b) the asymmetrical effects on employment of positive and negative shocks, found in earlier empirical studies disappear, suggesting that inherited labour hoarding is no longer a general problem; c) revenue growth is positively related to employment growth in both privatised and new private firms but not among state firms -pointing towards the persistence of insider power in such firms; d) similarly, employment sensitivity to negative revenue shocks is lower in the state sector e) the development of the regional infrastructure is positively associated with employment growth, suggesting a different interpretation of the effects of standard outside regional variables may be necessary.
We proceed as follows. Section 2 provides an outline review of the most relevant literature.
Section 3 describes our econometric approach. In section 4, following a discussion of the data, we detail our various empirical specifications. Section 5 presents the results and relates them to our central hypotheses and section 6 concludes the paper.
RELEVANT LITERATURE

Theoretical framework
There is a long history of both theoretical and empirical literature relating to aspects of employment behaviour in various categories of enterprise, in various countries, at various times.
The transition process has provided a new and fertile ground for such studies. In this section we reflect briefly on the literature most relevant to our investigation. In doing this we motivate a series of testable hypotheses and provide a context within which to understand our findings 1 .
Our main focus in this paper is on the link between corporate control characteristics and the employment behaviour of firms. This can be analysed within the context of at least three different theoretical models. We elaborate on them briefly below though make no claim to testing differences between the models. 2 Rather, for our purposes, they motivate parallel conclusions regarding the possible indicators of insiders' positions within an empirical framework of employment equations.
First, the issue of 'insider control' can be analysed within the classical framework of the literature on employee control (Ward (1958) ; Vanek (1970) ; Ireland and Law (1982) ). This is a well-rehearsed literature arguing that firms dominated by insiders have low employment responsiveness to product demand shocks. Indeed, the labour managed firm always varies employment "by a smaller amount in response to given price changes than do their capitalist counterparts" (Laidler and Estrin, 1989) . Given the extent, to which state firms have been controlled by insiders in both the late socialist period and in the transition period, we expect to observe either employee control or at least the strong position of employees in the bargaining process and hence potentially lower employment adjustments to output changes 3 . In addition, in cases where subsequent privatisations and reforms haven't sufficiently modified the internal control structures, we may expect those effects to prevail after privatisation. From this point of view, using new private firms as a benchmark is an important empirical test.
Second, the employee ownership models can be easily incorporated as a limiting case of more recent 'efficient contract' models, best exemplified by the seminal paper of Brown and 1 Appendix 1 summarises the key literature. 2 For a good and accessible discussion of the problems relating to empirically testing employment determination models, see Booth (1995) . 3 Earle and Estrin (1996) and Köllo (1998) offer a good discussion of the insiders' control model in the context of transition economies.
Ashenfelter (1986) . In this class of models bargaining is always related to both wages and employment and full insider control relates to the case, in which all bargaining strength lies with labour. In addition, Brown and Ashenfelter (1986) developed three alternative scenarios derived from the impact of internal and external wages on employment. If the alternative wage acts as the sole determinant of employment, the employment contract is said to be strongly efficient 4 .
That is, employment is set so as to equate the marginal revenue product of workers with the alternative wage. When both the internal and alternative wage are significant (negative) determinants of employment, employment determination is characterised as 'weakly efficient'. If only the internal wage is instrumental in determining employment, the outcome is consistent with a third theoretical model, that is, one of monopolistic price setting by the union and unilateral employment setting by the employer (i.e. the 'right to manage' model) 5 . In this case employment will be lower than under efficient contracts. Brown and Ashenfelter test these hypotheses using US data for the period 1948-65, and are unable to reject the hypothesis that contracts are 'weakly efficient' but not 'strongly efficient'.
In merging the 'right to manage' model and the efficient contract model, Oswald (1993) offers a critique. He argues that, to the extent that unions are likely to focus on wages in the bargaining process rather than on the combination of employment and wages, it is perfectly plausible that 'efficient' bargaining may produce outcomes consistent with the 'right to manage' outcome.
On a related theme, an interesting implication stemming from Oswald's (1993) analysis, and consistent with insider ownership/control is that the employment response may be weak or even negative in response to a positive demand shock. That is, we expect to observe asymmetry of outcomes in response to positive and negative demand shocks. The underlying motivation for the asymmetry hypothesis can be traced back to Lindbeck and Snower (1987) yet, in the context of the transition economies, asymmetry has a specific interpretation. In particular, asymmetry may be suggestive of inherited labour hoarding. In other words, because of existing labour reserves, employment is inelastic with respect to an increase in sales, but not with respect to a decrease.
Even without inherited labour hoarding, weak or even negative upward output elasticity of employment remains consistent with the insider hypothesis. More generally, in the absence of an 'insiders effect' and without inherited labour hoarding we expect to observe symmetry. 6 We reiterate that it is not our intention to subject these theories to testing here 7 . Nevertheless, to understand and interpret our results it pays to keep in mind that alternative models of bargaining can produce similar testable hypotheses. From our point of view, two critical tests come from the fact that /i/ we expect employment to be less responsive in insider dominated companies, and /ii/ if, additionally, there is still asymmetry in response to negative and positive shocks, this can be viewed as an indicator that the legacy of socialist labour hoarding may still impact upon firm behaviour.
Empirical findings
As appendix 1 illustrates, the early empirical evidence from the transition countries is strongly suggestive of negative wage elasticity of employment (to a declining degree as transition progresses) but there is little clear evidence relating to the outside option. For Poland, Basu et al. (2000) find own wage elasticity of -0.84 immediately after transition began; Grosfeld and Nivet present a figure of between -0.03 and -0.13 for the years 1988 -1994 and Christev and Fitzroy (2002) , using later data from 1994-1997, find wage elasticity of -0.08. For Hungary, Köllö (1998) finds elasticity declining from -0.6 to -0.3 by the start of transition. Körösi (2002) , covering the period 1992-1999 for Hungary, finds that, in the initial years of transition, labour demand was much more responsive to own wages but by 1999 characteristics of employment adjustment in Hungarian firms, had converged on that of their Western counterparts. In sum, the literature suggests that own-wage elasticity coefficients peaked in the early transition period.
As witnessed by the growing body of research examining the relationship between ownership, control and employment patterns the issue of insider control manifestly relates to that of ownership. Konings et al. (1996) find evidence that, in the early transition period (i.e. pre 1991), new private firms, in which insiders are hypothesised to be less influential, contributed 6 Indeed, Haskel et al., (1997) study asymmetry in the UK. They find that employment adjustment is more common in times of a positive demand shock, as compared to a negative demand shock. Thus, there is evidence of asymmetry, but reversed as compared to transition economies. 7 For a thorough discussion of the theoretical models, see for instance Layard et al. (1991) and Booth (1995). significantly to Polish job growth. Basu et al. (2000) and Grosfeld and Nivet (1997) did not find significant differences in employment behaviour for different ownership sectors in the early transition period in Poland (i.e. 1990 Poland (i.e. -1991 , but importantly, in neither case, were new firms identified. Grosfeld and Nivet (1997) offer an explanation for the absence of differences between privatised and state firms. Specifically, half of the privatised enterprises in their sample held an explicit commitment to keep employment levels stable during the first 1.5-3 years postprivatisation. This suggests the need to examine more recent behaviour. Faggio and Konings (2003) Estrin and Svenjar (1998) and Kőllő (1998) investigate this asymmetry hypothesis by looking at employment growth differences among firms experiencing/not experiencing declining real sales.
Based on data from the early transition period (1986-9, 1989-2 and 1992-3) Kőllő finds that the elasticity of labour demand is relatively high for firms with decreasing output (0.2-0.3), yet insignificant for those with increasing output. This is a finding consistent with the inherited labour surplus hypothesis. Moreover the relationship between output and employment became stronger over time, especially for privatised firms (Ibidem, p.92 and 100). Estrin and Svenjar (1998) , using firm level data from 1988-1993 for Poland, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic and Hungary, also test the asymmetry hypothesis. Their results reveal that employment responded to both decreasing and increasing sales, but that the response was higher for firms with increasing sales: 0.36-0.44 as opposed to 0.12-0.35. Christev and Fitzroy (2002) focus on Polish firms for a later period (1994 -1997) than that covered by the above studies. They estimate an equation in first differences using GMM Arellano-Bond (1991) methods and split the variables for positive and negative growth of output.
They find that employment growth responds only to decreasing sales and offer the interpretation that inherited labour hoarding persisted among Polish firms in that period. It is worth noting however, that the sample of these authors' did not include de novo firms, in which labour hoarding should not be observed. On the other hand, they find that state owned enterprises are characterised by a far smaller significant response to negative shocks than either the firms privatised to outsiders or firms included in the National Investment Funds programme. Again, this finding would appear to be consistent with insiders' control.
Similar results were obtained by Kőrősi (2002) , who estimated labour demand equations annually for the period 1992-1999 for medium and large Hungarian firms. Interestingly, when the sample is restricted first to manufacturing firms, and second to engineering firms alone, the difference in employment response between firms with increasing and decreasing output seems to disappear in the most recent period. Accounting for sectoral differences may be important in so far as sectoral heterogeneity masks certain underlying trends, such as the fact that the impact of initial labour hoarding may be decreasing over time 9 .
Finally, size may also matter. Typically, smaller firms were more likely to be privatised and new So, what lessons can be culled from this literature to inform our examination of the employment behaviour of large Polish firms? First, if employees attach significant weight to wages in the bargaining process then we should observe a negative correlation between employment and internal wages and thus can reject the 'strong efficiency hypothesis'. Second, if insiders maintain control over firms, we will observe low responsiveness of employment to final output. Third, since low upwards employment elasticity is also consistent with the labour hoarding story, it is both (i) low downwards elasticity and (ii) low upwards employment elasticity, which are indicative of a strong insider domination, in contrast with a situation, where only the latter holds.
Finally, as a consequence of weak insider effects alongside an absence of residual labour hoarding, de novo enterprises should exhibit a positive association between output and employment growth.
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH AND DATA
Data
This study is based on data procured from publicly available company level information relating are missing values for certain companies, in certain years. In addition, to limit the impact of potential measurement error, we eliminate 0.5% of observations in each tail of our key variables.
11
Apart from standard type errors, there were several other noteworthy problems encountered during data processing. In principle, Polish state companies were prevented from buying shares 10 Other results of the project are available in an edited volume in Polish (Baltowski, 2002) . 11 On inspection, the observations in the tails cannot be explained other than as measurement errors. Typically, the inclusion of outliers makes rejecting the null hypotheses easier and inflates the coefficients upwards. These results are available from the authors on request.
in other privatised companies. In reality, this applied neither to privatisations (or semiprivatisations) resulting from bank-led restructuring programmes, nor to post-privatisation ownership transfers including, for instance, companies privatised via the National Investment Funds programme. As a consequence, a number of 'privatised' companies are wrongly attributed to the private sector rather than to the state sector. These cases are not necessarily easy to detect, due to the multi-layered nature of cross-company ownership, but the data has been corrected where possible. On a related theme there are problems with distinguishing the dominant ownership class from minority owner groups. There are also cases of companies being wrongly classified as 'de novo' private companies, either because they have been formally registered as a new company as part of the privatisation proceedings, or because they are new companies created by other state-controlled firms. The former case relates in particular to companies privatised through employee buy-outs (see Mickiewicz and Baltowski, 2003) . We are also aware of the fact that some sources do not distinguish between individual companies and consolidated balances of capital groups with similar names. Compiling both categories into one time series would create a serious data distortion.
In keeping with the literature we choose to use aggregate price indices to transform nominal series. In particular, following Christev and Fitzroy (2002) and Currie (1991) we use CPI since, arguably, use of PPI at sectoral level would erase some of the effects we are particularly interested in. Thus, while using the aggregate price index, we do not eliminate the impact of shifts in relative sectoral prices on total revenue. This is important because we wish the change in revenue to incorporate the impact of sectoral demand for the final product.
The construction of the ownership cross-section is far from straightforward and no approach is exempt from criticism. Though it is straightforward to identify de novo firms, since by definition they are a time invariant category, problems arise as soon as we begin to construct ownership indicators for privatised versus state companies. To reduce potential endogeneity, one approach could be to use pre-sample information on ownership to partition the data and hence treat ownership as time invariant. However, in most cases, future information pertaining to ownership was available in pre-sample time and it has been well established that the privatisation processes impacted upon firm behaviour prior to the formal privatisation date. 12 This being so, treating ownership as pre-determined is unlikely to remove any potential endogeneity and a better option could be to distinguish between those companies, privatised during the period in question and those which were not. Yet, even then, some companies in the state group might again expect privatisation after the sample period and the impact of future expectation is not eliminated. In our specifications we utilise time variant dummy variables for our state and privatised categories, but note that estimates based on alternative ownership specifications, in line with those described above, do not affect the key results.
An appealing feature of our data is that, through the details concerning company and location,
we are able to match the enterprises with corresponding administrative units and subsequently with appropriate regional labour market indicators, available from the Polish Central Statistical
Office. We also adopt the public infrastructure indices, developed by Duffy and Walsh (2001) that rank voivodships according to six infrastructure indicators. 13 However, assigning companies to regions created its own methodological challenges. 25% of the companies included in the sample are registered in Warsaw. These can be considered in two sub-categories: companies operating nation-wide, and those whose operations are located in the capital city. 9% of companies, typically in manufacturing production, are in the latter category. The remaining enterprises registered in Warsaw (16% of the sample) we consider to be nation-wide, typically consisting of trade companies and retail network firms, but also producers with several major sites. We attribute national averages of the relevant labour market indicators in the case of those companies labelled nation-wide.
The above caveats aside our firm level data is relatively rich and concentrates on the largest Polish firms. We have reliable information on employment levels, wage levels, total earnings, ownership status and the sector of activity supplemented with information on regional wages, sectoral wages, unemployment and public infrastructure. Appendix 2 provides full variable definitions while Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for the key variables. Interestingly, in terms of both revenue and employment dynamics, the performance of state companies is superior to their privatised counterparts possibly as a result of post-privatisation restructuring. The main difference however seems to be between these two groups and de novo firms, for which the growth of both employment and output is high, and the difference with the two other categories is highly significant. It is also worth noting that for the state firms, the distribution of the percentage change in employment seems to have more mass in the centre, as compared with the other categories. This is illustrated by lower absolute values at both the 25 th and 75 th percentiles. Thus, even at this preliminary stage of analysis we detect lower responsiveness of employment levels in state sector firms. The pattern related to the quality of infrastructure in a firms locality is not clear cut. Interestingly however, companies operating nation-wide exhibit better performance than the rest of the sample, in terms of both employment and revenue dynamics.
Econometric Techniques and Specification
To explore the hypotheses outlined above we employ generalised method of moments techniques (GMM). In their seminal paper, Arellano and Bond (1991) find that GMM is superior to instrumental variable estimators and recommend one step GMM for inference (Ibidem, p.293).
More recently, Judson and Owen (1999) support the conclusion that this estimation method is superior to feasible alternatives for unbalanced panels with a short time dimension. The GMM estimator is robust in that it does not require information pertaining to the exact distribution of the disturbances and is instrumental in combating the problems associated with potential endogeneity. The estimator allows for the endogeneity of all regressors by using predetermined variables as efficient instruments. In essence, this model involves estimation in differenced form of the general distributed-lag model.
We have made several informed choices in our specification of the model and comment upon these briefly. Firstly, following Arellano-Bond methodology, we transformed variables into first (logarithmic) differences to alleviate possible problems relating to individual fixed effects.
Secondly, in view of the relatively small sample size, we adopt a conservative approach in our choice of ownership categories. We focus our attention on the three ownership categories -state, privatised and de novo -described in appendix 2. Our key indicator of the enterprises financial position is the revenue growth experienced by the firm -a variable we interact in various ways to investigate the hypotheses outlined in the previous section.
We estimate the following basic specification: where O it , S it and T it relate to ownership, sectoral and time controls respectively and Z is a matrix of interactive effects with a corresponding column vector of coefficients γ. As the variables are first-differenced, the inclusion of sectoral controls is not a necessity, as individual unobservable effects are taken care of, however we follow here the practice of some other researchers (Christev and FitzRoy (2002) in particular).
We estimate equation (1) without ownership and interactive effects and report our results in column 1, Table 2 . Specification (2) introduces the first ownership test by interacting both revenue growth and wage growth with the dummy for state ownership. In the specifications (3)- (7), we drop the wage interactive term and introduce a differential slope coefficient, taking the value 0 for firms with positive revenue growth and the actual value of the negative revenue change for the remaining firms. This specification enables an initial test for signs of asymmetry.
This term is then interacted with ownership dummies to further explore dimensions of asymmetry. That is, we are able to investigate the asymmetry hypothesis without dividing the sample into sub-groups. We then modify the composition of outside controls to obtain specifications (3)-(7). Specifically, specification (4) omits sectoral wages; specification (5) introduces regional infrastructure effects, including a dummy variable for firms operating in multiple locations; specification (6) retains the infrastructure controls at the expense of regional wages; and specification (7) retains the dummy for multiple location, drops the other infrastructure dummies and reintroduces a control for the regional wage. Finally we carry out two additional tests. Specification (8) introduces differential effects for de novo firms, enabling us to detect differential slope coefficients for all three ownership groups and to assess the difference between new private firms and privatised firms, in addition to the difference between the state sector and the aggregate private sector. Specification (9) retains controls and interactive effects for both state and de novo firms, but eliminates variables relating to asymmetry. In short, (9) is a specification similar to the basic specification (2), but distinguishing between all three ownership groups, to establish whether our focus on the private-state nexus was justified.
RESULTS
As expected, the lagged dependent variable is positive and significant, with the corresponding coefficient taking values between 0.22 and 0.29 in alternative specifications. This result reflects a somewhat smaller effect than Christev and Fitzroy (2002) who cover similar firms in an earlier period and obtain an estimated coefficient of 0.7 on lagged employment growth. Both cases suggest that employment growth is path dependent and that the empirical approach taken is therefore appropriate. The internal wage is negatively significant with a coefficient varying narrowly between -.57 and -.60 across the specifications. Higher internal wage growth is associated with lower employment growth and the 'strong efficiency' hypothesis is clearly rejected. The size of the effect is higher than that found by both Christev and Fitzroy (2002) and Grosfeld and Nivet (1997) , but lower than that found by Basu et al. (2000) . Turning to outside options we find that sectoral wages and regional wages are positive but that only the latter are significant 14 . According to the 'weak efficiency' hypothesis the outside wage available to workers should be negatively related to employment change but, just as Brown and Ashenfelter (1986) found it "frequently positively related to employment" so too do we. It would seem to be the case that higher regional wages may reflect some factor other than the bargaining relations of firms and employees. This is a theme to which we return later. In terms of total revenue change we find a positive relationship with employment change, suggesting that output expansions are being transformed into employment growth as opposed to only wage growth. For the whole sample ( Table 2 , specification (1)), the output elasticity of employment is 0.28, which is entirely consistent with other studies for both Poland and Hungary (Basu et al. (2000) , Kőllő (1998), Grosfeld and Nivet (1997) ).
We turn now to ownership effects. The ownership dummies reveal that, compared to privatised and de novo firms, state sector firms have significantly lower employment growth, and the result is consistent across the specifications. This is as we would expect. On the other hand, we are unable to detect any effect related to the difference between de novo and privatised firms (Table   3 , specifications (8) and (9)).
The sectoral controls point towards higher employment growth in the utilities sector and lower employment growth for the mining & heavy industry and construction sectors. We have particular confidence in the robustness of these results since not only are they consistent across specifications but they are also based on orthogonal contrasts rather than reflecting simple sectoral dummies. In particular, the poor performance of employment in the mining and heavy industry sector is consistent with the prior knowledge.
In specification (2) we add additional controls, interacting state ownership with both the own wage and total revenue. The results demonstrate the existence of clearly differing dynamics depending on ownership status. The negative association of the state/revenue interactive term shows that revenue growth in state firms translates into far lower employment growth than in other firms. This is consistent with either an interpretation of excess 'inherited labour' or of insiders appropriating rent in the form of wages as enterprise revenues grow. The latter explanation garners support from the fact that wage increases in state firms are more weakly associated with employment declines than is the case for other firms 15 . Taken together these two findings imply some element of 'insider control' in state firms. Table 3 reports the results of our investigation of the asymmetry hypothesis. In specification (3),
we estimate a version of specification (1) with the inclusion of a differential slope coefficient identifying the level of revenue change among firms experiencing declines in revenue. We also interact this term with the state sector dummy. We find the former coefficient to be negative but insignificant, suggesting that for negative revenue growth firms, the employment with respect to sales elasticity is lower than that predicted by the aggregate relationship incorporating the positive revenue growth firms. This is indicative of a general asymmetry effect -namely that employment is more responsive upwards than downwards -though the general asymmetry effect appears weak. This is potentially important since it diverges from the findings of earlier periods.
For example, Christev and Fitzroy (2002) find that sales increases have little effect on employment growth whereas employment does respond to falling sales. Similar results were obtained by Kőllő (1998) for the early transition period in Hungary. For the early transition period, this was interpreted as evidence of high levels of initial labour hoarding enabling firms to expand output without increasing employment. In so far as such an interpretation is correct, our findings go some way to establishing that the initial 'widespread labour hoarding' may be over.
Hence, when firms experience a positive demand shock they are inclined to adjust their labour 14 We also experimented with a regional unemployment measure but found that to be highly insignificant. 15 .It should be noted however that this differential effect is marginally insignificant.
force accordingly. It is only in the state sector, where output elasticity is generally dramatically lower, that we still observe the response to output decline being stronger than that to the output increase. But even in state sector firms, the difference is no longer significant. To see if our conclusions are robust we experiment with alternative sets of outside options in specifications (3)- (7) and find that our asymmetry results hold.
In specification (8) we introduce additional effects for de novo firms. Output elasticity of employment is stronger in privatised companies than in de novo companies where the output growth is positive, but the differences between the two groups are not significant. It is interesting to contrast that conclusion with the analysis based on descriptive statistics presented earlier. The highly significant and positive difference in the employment growth of de novo firms compared with other sectors, vanishes once we subject it to a multivariate approach and control for endogeneity using the GMM Arellano-Bond framework. Once more, the main difference is that for state firms with positive employment growth, the increase in employment for a given change in revenue is lower than for other firms. Taken together, this implies that expanding firms do indeed turn revenue growth into higher employment but that state firms do so at a lesser rate. In comparison, negative revenue growth per se does not imply anything for employment growth but again, among state owned firms, negative revenue growth is associated with lower employment elasticities compared with other sectors. Christev and Fitzroy (2002) , separating their sample into firms with positive and negative sales growth, conclude that there is no evidence of a 'significant positive employment response to positive sales growth'. This is taken as evidence of continuing labour hoarding. Our results offer a more optimistic interpretation of the progress of enterprise restructuring in Poland. In particular our more recent data reveals clear evidence that a strong positive response to revenue growth has emerged in large Polish firms, yet only in the private sector. For state owned firms the effect is significantly weaker and close to zero. That is, outside of state owned firms, labour hoarding is no longer a significant impediment to employment growth. In addition, state firms with negative revenue growth also exhibit lower employment elasticities than the aggregate suggests. The latter observation is in line with Christev and Fitzroy (2002) who find that 'state owned enterprises exhibit the smallest significant response to negative shocks'. But generally, we find no significant evidence of asymmetry between firms experiencing negative as opposed to positive revenue growth, regardless of the ownership sector. Somewhat surprisingly, in the aggregate, it no longer fits the 'transition model'.
In fact, we find that, employment responds positively to revenue growth but less strongly to revenue falls and so is already more in keeping with western economic models (e.g. Haskel et al, 1997) . Notwithstanding this, elements of an 'unreformed' state sector still persist. State firms, whether experiencing expanding revenues or otherwise, exhibit lower employment elasticities than all firms. This result hints at alternative interpretations. First, it is consistent with sustained or consolidated insider (employee) control, where firms are less likely to raise employment in response to positive shocks and to lay off workers when faced with negative shocks.
Alternatively, assuming that some labour hoarding was still present in state companies, an increase in revenue may help the companies to cover the costs of redundancies while, in the absence of growth, labour shedding is not possible. Table 3 also contains potentially important results concerning outside options. Consistent with a series of empirical studies stretching back to Brown and Ashenfelter (1986) the coefficient for regional wages is positive and significant across our specifications. The reasons for this persistent result have not been explicitly identified to date. One possible explanation is that the regional wage may be a proxy for some alternative characteristic of the regional economy associated with firm growth. To investigate whether the variable reflects regional economic performance we experimented by including a regional unemployment variable but found this to be consistently insignificant. Hence, as a first stab at investigating this important issue we include regional infrastructure variables in specifications (5) and (6). Not only are our other findings robust to this variation but we find evidence that firms in regions with the best public infrastructure have higher levels of employment growth. This is clearly of interest to policy makers. On a related issue, firms operating in multiple regions also outperform other firms. The latter finding may partially reflect a firms propensity to locate multiple branches rationally and related efficiency gains, which are transformed into employment generation.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Using data from a panel of large Polish firms, covering a longer and later period than other studies (e.g. Grosfeld and Nivet (1997) , Basu et al., (2000) and Christev and Fitzroy (2002) ) we make a series of interesting and important findings concerning firm employment behaviour. Not only does our data enable us to investigate employment determination further into the transition period but also allows us to identify de novo companies, which by the late 1990's were already appearing among Poland's largest firms.
First, we find that employment is affected by internal wages and not external wages. This may reflect monopoly price setting unions and unilateral employment setting by the employer (Brown and Ashenfelter, 1986) , regardless of the ownership sector.
Second, as far as the asymmetry hypothesis is concerned, our results differ form earlier studies such as Kőllő (1998) and Christev and Fitzroy (2002) . We find that firms no longer only respond to a decline in real total revenue, but to a positive demand shock too, suggesting that the earlier residual labour hoarding is now over.
Third, it is clear in all specifications that firm performance (measured as growth in real total revenue 16 ) translates into employment growth. Similarly, poor performance (negative real output growth) is accompanied by lower elasticity of employment, but the difference between positive and negative growth is not significant.
The most compelling result of our analysis is that state sector firms exhibit far lower output elasticities of employment than firms in the private sector. In the case of positive output growth, the employment elasticity oscillates around zero.
Finally, our analysis offers up some crucial issues for further investigation and for policy makers to be aware of. In particular, it would seem that the quality of public infrastructure plays an alternative specifications for regional controls:
Dependent variable: ∆Employment
(8) For Polish firms Estrin and Svenjar do not have data on ownership, instead they have information on whether a firm is a "basic unit with subsidiaries", "a basic unit without subsidiaries" or a "non basic unit". These categories reflect government control over firms pre transition Ibidem, p. 39).
Transition Economies: China, CIS
Authors
Country and time
Wage elasticity
Output/Sales elasticity Selected results Dong (1998 ) China, 1984 -1990 Negative own wage elasticity
Negative alternative wage elasticity consistent with weak efficiency Lee (1999 ) China, 1980 -1994 Positive output elasticity Profit/employees negatively affect employment in post 1985 period .
Measures of insider power and corporatisation are insignificant factors. Konings and Lehman (2001 ) Russia, 1996 State owned firms employment decline was less responsive to wage changes than private and mixed firms. Konings et al., (2003) Ukraine , 1998-2000 Negative relationship between firm size and net employment growth. New private firms show higher employment growth.
Non-transition countries Brown and Ashenfelter (1986) US , 1948-1965 Negative own wage elasticity
Negative local unemployment elasticity consistent with weak efficiency in employment contracts. Burgess (1988) U.K, 1964-82 -0.06 Card (1990 ) Canada, 1966 -1983 Weak relation between employment and industry wage. Haskel et al., (1997) UK, 1990
Employment adjustment more to positive shocks Smolny (2002 ) Germany, 1980 -1992 Product innovation is positively associated with employment growth.
Checci and Navaretti 18 We also have data on sales. Sales could be a better measure, i.e. more related to outcome from operations, but the data is less complete for that variable and correlation between sales and revenues is very close to one. Therefore, we opt for revenues. Estimations based on sales are available on request. 
